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  [[Nick Dante 10/6/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #12]] 
 
[[Page 1- Letter]]   
 
[[Letterhead: UNTIED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
  AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE 
   Little Creek, Virginia]]     
       
Thursday 
     8 March 1945 
 
Dearest Darling – 
 Hi Hon greetings from Virginia. 
I have been over here at the  
office listening to the radio  
and reading the paper So now  
guess I’ll say hello and I Love You.  
I am a little full hon. Had a  
big supper. 
 As there is no movie tonight I  
just came over to the office and  
fooled around. We have the coffee  
pot on and have a big friend ham  
sandwich sitting on the desk so I’ll  
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eat that and then I think I will go  
down and wash out some socks. 
 It is still a little cool here yet, 
I wonder how it is way down there. Boy  
Im liable to freeze up hon. Think you  
could thaw me out.  
 How are the kids. I have been thinking  
of them and what they’ll say when they see me  
again. I’ll sure be tickled. 
 Well hon guess I better sign off  
for tonite. Nite Nite Angel. God Bless You  
and remember I Love You. I Love You. I Love You.  
 
           Yours, 
 
Bill 
           
xxxxx   xxxxx        xxxxxxx     
 Don     Judy         x Angel x 
  xxxxx x 
     xxxxx       
       Pat 
 
